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LEMIEUX SPEAKS FOR AMITY 
RECIPROCITY STILL IN VIEW

FRIDAY, IT
» OCT. A h I

is:r
co$/ n *Fairbanks, ORCHARD IN BLOOM. IWith Vice-President

Canadian Pestmaater-Oeneral 
Relations Between 

at Chamber at

o'
V> jKingston, Oct. 6.—(Special.) 

—The orchard of Wm. Frizelle. 
of North Ehnsley is attract
ing attention, five of his apple 
trees being in bloom. There 
are at the same time apples 
on the trees, and the per
fectly formed and colored blos
som makes this a sight worth 
going miles to see.

Occasionally a few blossoms 
.will appear on a tree, but It 
is a rare occasion when a large 
numb* of trees in the same 
orchard wHLtake 
bloom in the faJÎJ A large num
ber of visitors called at the 
farm to see the trees.

<5

NS i )..ml)?) i< !Ultimate Triumph of Tariff Reform 
Assured, He Says—Australia■ 
Passes Second Reading Prefer* 
ence Measure

4i)im 'llDiscusses
Two Nations
Commerce Banquet at Erie, Pa

i

“Bill” Stewart Fervidly Appeals 
for Fair Pla^—Church Narrow
ly Escapes a Mine—Expropria
tion is Demanded.

a //
<1 /_<O 'Im*rle, Pa., Oct. B.-(Special.)-At the 

banquet of the chamber 
to-night, Hon. Rodolphe 

Lemieux and Vice-President Charles W. 
Fairbanks were the principal speakers. 
While their speeches touched upon sub
jects of vital importance to, the people 
if both countries, no mention of the 
recent lake troubles was made and the 
vein of talk led entirely along the Une 
of the friendship and peace which ex- 
jsts to-day between the two nations. 
Mr Lemieux said In part:

enjoyed prosperity, your 
was said

7
*
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V.Sixth annual 
0f commerce

,.e‘V'aad a very flg 
if the year. W| 
morning.

^ (Canadian Associated Press Cebleji
London, Oct. 5.—Mr. Chamberlain, la 

a letter to the retiring secretary of 
the Tariff Reform League, says he 
may be well satisfied with the world 
accomplished in less than three yeare,^ 
Tariff reform is now definitely adopted! 
by one of great parties Of the state, 
and has secured the support of a vast 
body of public opinion and its ultimate 

triumph is assured.
The Morning Post’s Sydney corre* 

spondent, defending Australia’s naval 
aspirations, says the commonwealth ; 
pays £200,000 annually towards the de
fence of the empire, but gets far less 
naval protection than Canada, who 
pays nothing.

The Australian commonwèalth senate 
has adopted without division the second 
reading of the measure granting a pres' 

British goods imported la

PUBLIC OPINION'
$5 "Resolved that the city council be 

instructed' to take steps to expropriate 
the property known as Leuty-avenue, 
and that this meeting appoint a de
putation to wait on the city council 
on Monday at 3 o’clock.”

"Resolved, that in default of the 
purchase of this park, the city acquire 
the beaoh front from Siancoe Park to 

Munro Park.” x ,
These were the resolutions unani- 

passed at the /faceting held 
old Kew Beach,' fire hall last 

packed to the

Fe on the spring
N

:Jlllil Jillge in tha1 
>ck ef tweed 

both Can- 
i the show-

itV

l 7/ :■'

TO,< > "We have

r.",p—
William McKinley, ‘The only ave

civilization is commerce,' let us ,

that forever this great continent Argument in Shelbufne-Queens 
^agrdfleLn7enatio^ghthe unTtedStates Election Appeal Concluded and 
S*“5r pis- r'S-MT. j-dgm.n. Resemd.

ctal relations of the two countries, and 
stated that alltho at one time the
United States tried ^"ere
into submission by waging a severe 
tariff war, the commerce of the nation 
or. the north had suffered hut little/ 
and had eventually overcome all off- 
st&clcs.

This difficulty had been
IT WAS HIS EARNEST 

RECIPROCITY BE- 
; TWO COUNTRIES 
ESTABLISHED THAT 

MIGHT

iI tîOH *I
llmously 

in the
night. The hall was 
doors. C. D. Wreyford presided.

Aid. Stewart faced the crowded hall 
with the strong, confident mitjn of a 
man upheld by inner convictions, and 
a calm consciousness of duty dona 
He had sought to serve the whole city. 
He had believed the $160,000 figure was 
a "bluff,” and that the park could 
have been bought for less. Once it 
had been claimed that it could Aot be 
acquired for less than $185,000.

Cold Business.

dent, 
nue to 
believe

'/

II, masculine
m

iISSH- m -t-
Terence to 
British ships manned by white seamen, 

Earl Carlisle is sailing for Canada 
or the Empress of Britain. j

Negotiations are reported to be tak- j 
ing place between the Woolwich dis- | 
tress committee and the Canadian 
railway authorities which will legd to 

emigrating for . construction

fine1

grey,
also

short

etiaa

2. OO,

Ottawa, Oct. 5.—In the supreme court 
to-day argument proceeded in the ap
peal of Cowie v. Fielding, the Sfael- 

' Judg-

✓
«

-7.95 burne Queen’s election case, 
ment‘"was reserved and court adjourn-

buslngss 
, tlfel-"You did right from a 

standpoint,” spoke up a listener
ingly. . ,

“I’an not saying whether I done 
right or wrong,” returned the alder- 

calmly. ”1 done what *1 thought 
to be best."

He admitted that it was not Mr. 
Forman who fiad once suggested that 
other interests were willing to pay 
$200,000 for the property, but an "out
sider" whose name he* declined to 
give £m the ground that it would be 
unfair to the gentleman prominent In 
the life of Kew Beach.

Aid- Fleming explained that he had 
alw'ays taken the stand that the 
Leuty-avenue property was a good 
purchase, and much superior to Vic
toria Park. He had been unaware 
that the matter was coming up in 
council and was away. He would ad
vocate getting the park, if possible, 
even by paying $10,000 more.

Aid. Chisholm declared his belief in 
the soundness of Mr. Fdrman’s valua
tion of $160,600, and was prepared to 

to buy the land If the chance

400 men

A correspondent of The Christian 
World alleges the Western Canadian j 
Methodists build churches on the se- ; 
curity of the insurance of their mem
bers. As individuals die the debt 
works itself out, the premiums be
ing paid by the church. “Slick, Isn’t i 
it’’” adds the correspondent, "bu-6 
sometimes the church exhibits unholy, 
thankfulness when the Insured are 
chastened with typhoid,, influenza, 
pneumonia, etc."

eq till Monday.
The appeal is on the refusal of Mr.

Fielding to answer questions with re
gard to the election of 1904. Mr. Field
ing admitted paying to Hon. E. M.
Farrell, speaker of the Nova Scotia 
legislature, bills contracted in the 1900 
election, but would not say what was 
the nature of the services rendered.
In 1904 he gave $600 to Mr. Farrell, and 
the Judges found that It was corruptly 
expended. It was argued that if Mr.
Farrell spent the 1900 money corruptly 
Mr. Fielding’S action in entrusting him 
with $600 in . the 1900 election constitut
ed a grave offence.

Mr. Lovltt, for the petitioner, argued 
that If it could be proved that Mr- 
Fielding was guilty of corrupt prac
tices in the 1900 election, he would -have 
been an unfit person to represent the 
party in 1904.

This largely turned on the wording 
of the statutes.

Section 126 of the Dominion Election vote 
Act provides thgt if. in an election offered.
trial, corrupt practices are proved to incidentally • the speaker alluded .to 
have been committed by a candidate the boastings of a Kew Beaener, w 
at "an" election.etc. This,the appellants was .interested in blocking tne pur- 
argued allowed them to range over chase, and had convinced one or tne 
previous elections. Had the act in- aldermen that the land wasn t worth
tended to restrict the enquiry Into the more than $120,000. __
one election from which the petition Aid. Noble intimated that his entire 

it would have slid “such elec- municipal career had been one strenu
ous effort to Mind a park for the east 
end He referred to Falling Brook, ad
joining the Hunt Club land, as an ideal 
spot he had tried to get. Also he had 
labored to acquire Munro and Victoria 
Parks, but nobody would help him. His 
Ideal of a park was a place of hills and 
woods and gullies, where the toll-weari
ed citizen might get to the great heart 
of nature for a 5 cent car fare.

He pointed out an advantage In a 
company ’owning the Leuty land. They 
would spend $200,000 on buildings, mak
ing an assessment of $400,000, and the 
city would get $6000 In taxes.

"We dqn’t want them.” came from 
the perverse audience.

Aid. Noble reverted to his pet scheme, 
the acquiring of Munro and Victoria 
Parks. They could both be got for 
$78.000. which was much better than 
paying $160,000 for the other. He quoted 
a landscape specialist, Mr. Ross, as 
having said It would cost $100,000 to

forgottenI
%

now. and 
HOPE THAT 
TWEEN THE 
WOULD BE 
BETTER
COME TO BOTH. ,

In his speech Vice-President Fajr- 
. banks remarked that the best wishes 

future success go from

man
itshionable plaid 

ted, with long 

and trimmings

■J advantages

.as, .9.00 \
and hopes of ____
the American people to the great Cana
dian nation, and that springing from 
one blood both countries would, be 
bound together by ties of Identical pur- 

and advancing civilization.

1 Tweed Three- 
mnd with fancy 
ityle, with good 
lings.

!
1 THIS DOESN’T SUIT TRUSTEES .“See here, mister man, you ain’t been asked to git up476 pose The “Country ’’ (to hired man Laurier) : 

before the sun - but, by gum, you go to get up with it”CAR OF SILVER A DAY. Macdonald School Teachers Muet Me 
Approved by’ Government,[orfolk Suits, a 

ffect with color- 
with loose box- 

1—28.

OreShipment of

Britain Concedes Points 
To American Fishermen

Extraordinary
From One Cobalt Mine. if Oct. 5.—(Special.)—in th 

Prof. James B.
Guelph,

agreement proposed by 
Robertson to the Macdonald Consoli
dated School Board there Is a piost 
important clause, and one which la 
causing the great est objection from the 
trustees. The clause reads:

“In consideration of the financial as
sistance mentioned hi section 3, the 
board is to employ as headmaster ana 
as Instructors for the manual training 
and household science only teachers 
who are approved for the positions by: 
the department of education and aa 

recommended by James W. Robert- 
acting for the Macdonald rural

400 i Cobalt, Oct. 5.—(Special.) Interest In 
Besides -the

i

this camp grows apace.
York. Buffalo and PHtstoprg people 

Salt Lake contingent of 
silver men Is expected to

morrow. Prof. Coleman of Toronto *r- 
* rived to-night. The World’s special 

correspondent spent five hours to-day 
going over the Nipisslng property In 
thfx company of Prof. Hidden. The 
svstematlc work, «he remarkable un
covering of new veins, the energetic- 
work now under way on the Bonanza 

indicate the magnitude of this

rk Oxford Grey 
weight cheviot 

and lined with 
r, sizes 24—28,

New 
now here, a 

ell-known ;■

!:....6 50 OPEN FOR TRAFFIC OCT 15.Newfoundland Laws Will Be 
i Suspended in Regard te Purse 

Seines and the Shipping of 
Newfoundland Sailors by U.S. 
Schooners.

Washington,Oct. 5.—It was announced 
the state department to-day that a 

modus vivendi had been reached with 
the British government relative to the

Two Meetings of Union Trust 
Directors of Which He Was 

Not Informed.

V
Thirty-Five Mlle» of Geelph-God- 

erlch Line Ready.

Guelph* Oct. 5.—(Special.)—That 
tton of the line of the Guelph & God
erich Railway as far as Milverton will 
be opened for traffic on Oct. 16. This 
announcement was made by the C.P.R. 
officials to-day.

Milverton if thirty-five miles from 
Guelph, and Is a progressive little town.

I After leaving Guelph the stations will 
be as follows:
Elmira, Linwood, Wallen»t#ln, Mlllbank 
and Milverton.

tavy Blue Serge 
full w'ith large 

nal emblem and 
sizes

arose, 
tlon."

Mr. Lovltt, during the course pf his 
argument, was frequently Interrupted 
bv the bench, particularly by Mr. Jus
tice Idington, / who at one point re
marked that public men must be treat
ed as fairly wpen accused of crime as 
other men. 
be brought agalffst them unless there 
is a conneptlng*link between them and 
new charges.

Mr. Lovltt contended that the “con
necting link” could not be established 
In the lower court because the Judges 
refused to allow petitioner to give evi
dence which would connect. If Mr. 
Farrell had been available as a witness 
he would have been asked what sum 
of .money he had received from Mr. 
Fielding in 1902.

are 
son,
school fund.” __

The board meets on Monday, when 
the matter will be dealt with.

sec-
-,300 vein

property. „
They are shipping a carload of ore a 

dav, which must realize at least $40.000 
a day for twenty-five days In a month. 
This Is being done with 176 men, at 
least half of whom are engaged in ex
ploratory work and work on plant.

Lucky Scott of Foster has got down 
9 feet in a new shaft and encountered 
another vein- of pay ore 51-2 Inches 

This makes the seventeenth vein

The insurance commission adjourned 
yesterday at noon until Tuesday, When - 

it* is hoped 
Fowler will be ready to go into the

1*

g that Messrs. Pope and at IN FAVOR AGAIN.
er crimes must not

witness box.
Yesterday Lieut.-Col. John I. David- 

and George E. Schofield, manager

That King EdwardNewfoundland fisheries, that will, it'is 
believed, be satisfactory to the Glou-

Hatter* Gla.l
Resurrected Hta Silk Hat.8 Guelph, Welsenburg,

1,cester fishermen.
The modus vivendi was 

Ambassador Reid with the British for
eign office. Under It the British gov
ernment agrees for Newfoundland not 
to Interfere with the use of purse s®*ne^ 
bv American fishermen. Newfoundland 
passed a law prohibiting such seines, 
which the United States fishermen 
claim are necessary.

Another law passed by Newfound
land. which. It -is agreed, will not be 
enforced, Is that forbidding the shipping 
of Newfoundland sailors and fishermen 
by American fishing schooners.

Th# United States agrees not to fish 
or, Sunday, to pay light dues, and 
•when practicable to report to the cus
tom houses when they go on the fish
ing grounds. The American fishermen 
claim that often Ice prevents them from 
reporting to the custom houses, and 
this, according to the modus, Is re
garded as a valid excuse.

The American government recognizes 
the right of Newfoundland to require 
that the fishermen shall report to the 
custom houses so that the Newfound
land authorities may know what fish
ing vessels are on the grounds. ,

is to continue during the

son
of the Standard Bank, were examined. 
The fact that the minutes of the two 
important meetings of the board of 
the Union Trust Co., which Col. David- 

knew not of, were unsigned,altho

concluded by A special cable from London saysa 
deaths. -The fashionable hatters loudly re-

COX—On the morning of Oct. Stn, nt ner , , anq are glad that King Edward
\SunnyhrmwP^n.r0wr1a^' oi appeared at the Doncaster races in a, 

the lute itev it. Gregory Cox. silk hat. Of course, every man who
Funeral service at St. Simon's I Huron wjshes to be well dressed at once don- 

on Saturday, at 3 p.m. Friends will kino- nej a silk hat. The fCWs example 
ly not send flowers. „sve a strong stimulus to the trade."

Gl.ASS—On Oct, 5, ID*ft), Maggie Glass, m pineen’s are credited with having the
,ieFunerafeser"vire at A. W. Miles’ under- best stock /he^atest °stvlea
taking.parlors, tilfti College-street, 0n Sat- gentlemen will find all tne latest styles 
nrday, Get. (it’ll, at 11 a.in. Interment at at 140 Yonge-street. 
tho Necropolis,

Edinburgh papers please copy.
PORTER—On Thursday, Oct. 4. lVUti, Wii- 

ln Ills (54th

8 wide.
uncovered In the Foster mine.

Thirty cars have been shipped over 
the Temiskaming Railway In twenty- 
one working days.8 &

V son _ .........................
Col. Davidson declared it to be the un
alterable rule that the directors should 
certify to every minute, was dwelt 

Col. Davidson did not know

CUBA’S FLAG INCIDENT.
a Tnft Tells Why U.S. Bunting Doe* 

Not Wove O’er Palace. Battery Zincs,all kl nd». The Canada 
Metal Co, upon.

that Dr. Oronhyatekha held any of 
the Great West Land bonus stock, 
nor had he known of thé surrender of 
bonus stock held by the company at 
the two meetings he had not attend- 

He and Mr. Schofield were alike 
that Pope and Fowler had

3

Oct. 5.—In response to the Continued on Page 16Havana,
criticism made by Americans that the 
Cuban flag was flying over the palace 
while that building is being occupied 
by an American governor, Govern**- 
Taft to-day said: T am here working 
for the Cuban republic; therefore the 
Cuban flag will fly as long as I am 
here in that capacity.”

Radnor is the best of mixers. FAIR AND COOLER,

Hum A. Porter. year.

UNIVERSITY SENATE ELECTIONS Funeral from the residence of tils son, Lower L.Ues and Georgian Bay- 
Williiim J. Porter. 1S4 Cbrlsty-strert, on ! Freeh to strong wenterly to nortn- < 
Saturday Get. (i. at 1.46 p.m. Service we*terly winds; a few light seat- 
at St. Cyprian’s Church at. 2 p.m. Inter- . «bowers, bat for tile moe*at Mount Pleasant Cemetery. ^ ^if ed.

if unaware 
held out 7000 acres of land- 

Matthew Wilson asked leave to pre- 
statement to the commission, 

but Mr. Shepley would not promise
Wilson

Friends please accept this intimation. 
RUSSELL—At Toronto Junction, on Get. 

6. low. William Watson Russell, aged 
oQ yeHrs.
* Funeral will take pince from W, Speers’ 
undertaking parlors. Hti Dundns-etreet 
West Toronto Junction, on Saturday, 
Oct. 6th, at 2 p.m., to Prospect Ceme
tery.

Motherwell, Scotland, papers please

Tb, or ,he '
successful candidates are residents ofToronto were announced 

half a dozen exceptions, the 
Toronto. The results:

THE BAROMETER,sent aif The Re»i>on*ll>le Man*» Anchor.
* Bonds Issued to -secure,, responsible 
f officials in the trust their positions re- 

Guarantee bonds to cover the

Mr.to place It on record.
said he would hand it to - the 

which Mr. Shepley

Wind.
8 S-W.

Thor. Bar. 
. 64 29.42

Time.
8 a.in. .
Noon ..
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m. .
10 p.m.

Ml an of day, 67; difference from average, 
19 above; highest, 73; lowest, 6J.

Toronto, 87; H. S. Southam. B-A., Ot
tawa, 72; J. H. Collinson, M.A., Ham
ilton, 70; Rev. C. Robert Gunne. M.A., 
Clintoii 45.

thenChancellor, Sir WilMfem Ralph Mere^ 
dith (by acclamation.)
Nominees

dette Pyjamas, 
kular I ft if 70press, a course 

deprecated.
Mr. /Wilson’s statement reads:
According to 'my recollection, the 

chancellor was accurate when he said, 
"While I cannot recollect Just the de
tails, I may have said to Mr. Matthew 
Wilson in my interview with him,that 
it was competent for this company 
(the Union Trust) and this syndicate 
to enter into this joint deal, and that 
there might be proper compensation 
made If the syndicate required that as 
a condition. They, being an indepen- 

, and having .It In hand, 
the terms on which they

quire.
liabilities of treasures, administrators, 
secretaries, cashiers and trustees. Old
est guarantee firm in Canada. London 
Guarantee & Accident Co., Canada Life 
Building. Phône Main 1642.

72 29.30 12 8.W,

8 Westl

Ma
College 71of University The modus 

present fishing season. 69 29.31
65 29.31

Graduates In Arts.
Wm. Dale, M.A., St. Many's, 793.
J H. Coynee, M.A.. St. Thomas, 
John King. M.A., Toronto, 649.
J M. Clark. M.A., Toronto, 627..
Jas. Chisholm, B.A., Hamilton, 622. 
Wm Houston, M.A., Toronto, 617- 

B.A., Toronto,

iefs, hemstiteb- 
urday,

copy..
WK.I.DON—At “The Bungalow." Gregory, 

Miiskoka Limn Doreen, daughter of MY. 
1111(1 Mrs] K. V. Weldon, aged 3 months 
and 21 days.

•25 Nominated by Graduates in Medi
cine.

H J. Hamilton. M.B., Toronto, 1175. 
C. J. O. Hastings, M.D., Toronto, 

826..
W. H. Harris, M.D-, C.M., Toronto,

672. WHERE TO LUNCH.
Hotel 76 Bay St. Excellent 

J. Walker, Proprietor.
Crown

Cafe.The Joints
A Ye omitted from our Blue Prints, and 
Vandykes We make prints any length 
with our new continuous electrical ma-

Lockhart

MOVING VANS AND STORAGE. 
Forster Storage & Cartage Company, 

643 Yonge St. Phone North 923. 3t6

Cig retteSmokerabuy Alive Bollard#

IN MEMORIAM.
A Beni Good Cigar for 10c.

Importing direct enables us to offer 
such stap'e brands as “Henry Clay,'; 

- - ••Larranaga," “Carmeiicita,’
and

Angus MacMurchy,

Eric Armour, B.A., Toronto. 610. 
Hartley H. Dewart, B.A.. Toronto,

' David Fasken, B.A., Toronto, 5*0. 
Wm. N. Ponton, ..i.A„ Belleville, 508. 
James L. Ross. B.A-, Toronto, 462.

BAUMANN Mr. Edouard Bnumnnn, who 
died in MerrittOli oil the 6th day of Oc
tober, 1905.

LAUli 1A—In loving memory ofour darling, 
Adelina I.aurla, aged 9 years. whoMepart- 
ed Get. 6th, 1965. from *3 Klni-street.

A precious one from us has gong,
A voice we loved Is still : \

A place Is vacant In our Home,
Which never can be Wiled, i 

Dav bv (lav on. how we"miss ner;
Words world fall out loss to tell;

But in Heaven we hope to meet her,
1 Happy there with Christ to dwelt.

__From Father and Mother.

708.Phone Main 1745.chine.
Photo Supply Co., Limited. Wm. Burt. M.B.. Paris, 625. timooih and coolNo 7O “Castaneda,” “Manuel Garcia 

other well-known imported Havana cl- 
for 10c straight, at A. Clubb & 

Store, 5 King West.

Angus Mackinnon, M.Not elected;
D.. Guelph, 580; R. B. Nevttt. B.A., 
M.D., "Toronto, 395; W. J. Wagner, 
M.B., Toronto, 215; R. T. Shiell, B.A., 
M.B-, Toronto, 197.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.ent concern 
might say 
might- come In; if it was satisfactory 
and acceptable to all parties concern
ed that might be carried out.” That 
was, however, not the origin of the 
$95,000. The chancellor was, I think, 
equally correct when he said, "If the 
transaction had been understood by 

that there was to be a sum of 
money paid to them, $95,000. or any
thing else, and they to put nothing 
in, then the transaction would have 
assumed a different form.” Neither 
he nor I ever understood or discussed 
this latter condition; and neither $95,- 
000 nor any other sum, either In money 
or stock, was to be paid or given ta 
the syndicate by the Trust Company, 
nor was there any such gift.

The Chancellor’* Advice.

Cope’s Bondof Union smolrttig tobac
co, 69 Queen E. gars 

Sons’, new
From

Like Manitoba...Father Point . .Liverpool 
.Belie- Isle .... Liverpool 

Liverpool 
... Genoa 
New York!
.. Boston!
.. Boston 
Montreal 

New York 
New York 
New York 

New. York 
New York 
New York 
Ysncouveo 
... Havre 
.. London 
.. Liverpool

atOct. 6he new fall 
o pay

Visit the Col’ege inn Billiard Parlor, 
834 Yonge St. Music every evening. Empress Hotel. 'îonSe-»nclr,a°y^ 

6te., K. Dieeette, Prop. $1. ^0 and $2.03 
per day*

f moke Teylor's Manl» Leaf Cigars 

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke,lOo 

Harper, Customs Broker,5 Mslindi.

from Victorien.. 
Cnn pailla. 
Sicilian.... 
Ll.cailla... 
Arable.... 
Sylvanl'a.. 
liil emit ll.

.New York 

. New York
E. J. Roche, Toronto,Not elected: Nominated by Graduate* In Applied 

Science and Engineering.
Elected by acclamation:
Edgar Augustus James, B.A.Sc., 

Thornhill.
Chas. E. Mitchell, C.E.. Niagara 

Falls.

If HotrWhy Not T
Have you an accident and sickness 

See Walter H. Blight, Con-
Phone M.

328. '.Queenstown 
.Liverpool . 

.. Liverpool . 
.London ..

For American Beauties. Violets. Val- Graf Waldersee. ..Hamburg .
.... ... trv Jennings, 123 West King- staletidam...............Boulogne .

Main 7910 246 . Barbare! -a..............Cherbourg .
fctreet- _____ ,---------------  ;/ An.mkt................. ..Cherbourg

Matthewé Co. ; P30 13 M y Oarpathhi.................Gibraltar .
Ambulanca Servies PaunoLÎa..................Flume .......

Tartar....................Yokohama
La Tori rain
Pomeranian............. Montreal
Vilgliilan

i
OU : if Nominee* of Victoria Graduate*.

Hon. • J. J. Maclaren, M.A.. LL.D. 
Toronto, 281.

C. C. James. M.A.. Toronto, 234.
Rev. James Allen, M-A., Toronto,

lOllcyT 
federation Libe Building. me

Hats, new and 
fitting*, leather 

îliglish man’i- 
your

1362770-
,|

Z The Da'ov is built to warm the home 
It is not r. e Qiar decoration. ClufTBros.

Hunter. Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10

208.1.00 Nominated by Graduate* In Law.
Hon. Featherstone Osler, D.C.L., To

ronto, 161. •
William R. Riddell, B.A., B.Sc.. 

LL-B„ Toronto, 146.

The FW 
2571. Private

Rev. Dr. (Jarman, M.A., LL.D., To
ronto, 197.

J. R. L/Starr, B.A., LL.B.. Toronto,T’ New Y'orke..-.
Babbit Metal. The best made Cana

da Metal Co.

ForVtne Havana* go to Clobh*.’

We receive weekly shipments from 
Cuba of- all the leading high-class ci
gars. Your favorite brand can be had 
here. All cigars kept in perfect con
dition in our new humidor. A. Clubb 
A Sons’, “only store,” 5 King West.

THREE TORNADOES IN ONE DAY
HIT TOWNS NEAR NEW ORLEANS

193.
Malin Head

kNot elected Hon. Justice Britton, 
LL.D.. 117;

Not elected: John Jennings, B.A.. 
LL.B.. Toronto, 46. THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 

Livery in Toronto. Ws are hiring otlp 
new French cars, with experienced 
drivers, for $3 per hour for first hour 
and $2.60 afterwards. Special rates 
for long trips. The British and French 
Motor Car Co., Limited, Mutual street 
Rink. Phone Main 1417- See our lines 
of famous English and French cars be
fore purchasing ed-7

136; Henry Hough M.A..
E- C. S. Huyeke, B.A.. LL.B., Cobourg.
ronWNv cv IV Kerf B.A.^Toromn. Nominated by Graduate* in Agri-

The chancellor’s advice applied to 
the following circumstances: A syndi
cate composed of Foster, MeGillivray 
and myself, bought one-half interest %culture. down, and his wife and -72. was blown 

four children were badly injured. Three 
negroes are also reported killed.

The second tornado appeared in New 
Orleans and tore a narrow path Jhru 
five miles of the residence and business 
section and doing $500.000 damage. No 
lives were lost here, but about 50 per
sons were Injured.

tornado

THIS ' New Orleans. La.. Oct. 5.-Three sap- 
struck New Orleans

loss of life

Elected by acclamation:
Hon. Nelson Monteith, B.S.A., Strat- Contlnued on Page 12. arate tornadoes

vlcVrUty to-day, causing
l.y Trinity College 

G rail nit tew.
John Austin Worrell, M*A., D.C.L., j

Toronto, 171. Reprewentativew of Principals of
Rev. Wm. Jones, M.A., D.C.L., To- collegia te Institutes and High 

ronto, 163.
F. Barlow Cumberland, M.A., To- • "

ronto 119. V Elected by acclamation:
Rev. Thos. Wesley Powell, M.A., Eg- L. E Embree, M.A., LL-D., Toronto, 

linton. 104. E- Hagarty, B.A., Toronto.
Nicholas Ferrar Davidson, M.A., To- May berry, B.A., LL.B., Strat-

ronto Q° \ IOTu.
_____  Robt, Allen Thompson, B.A., Ham-

Not elected: H. C. .Osborne B.A., ilton, *

Nfimi I na te<l iford.Radnor and Rye - a perfect mixer. T.. G. Raynor, B.S.A., Ottawa. and
and great property damage- 

The first tornado was 
A^nGt2n^nc^OHma?ias|u2rXri0ri-S toula. La., about 50 miles north of here; 

Teraulay Street. Phone Main 4881. the secon^ in New Orleans and the
Biloxi, Miss., about half-

See H H. Williams & Co’s lie" of busi
ness properties for rent on page 8.z Try a Tin of "('hop Cat.**

For a delicious, cool smoke, there la 
nothing to equal “Chop Cut,” a blend 
of Virginity-Latakia and other rare to
baccos; 8-oz. tin $1. 4-oz. tin 50c, 2-oz. 

miles northwest of Biloxi, Mississippi. tin “new size," 25c, at A. Clubb A 
where it overturned an engine and ferns’, 5 West King, 
three cars. Immense trees, which with-

Radnor is Canada’s first mineral 
water.

at Pontcha- i

The morning World le delivered t> 
the city or suburbs 

cents a month.
t to be/ The boy choir 

of the An 
the custom °» 

surplices arose 
desire for better or«” | 
s'hen choirs were 
st gallery.to the cl>

passed seveSany address in 
before 7 a. m. for 25 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

The third
third near

between here and Mobile, on the
Insist on always being served wfh 

Ridnor. .t________________

Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char
tered Accountants, 26 Wellington st. 
East, Phone Main UR3-

a feature 
and way

gulf coast.
In the tornado at Fontchatoula. Geo. I stood last Thursday’s hurricane, were 

Hawes was killed, til his home, which 1 uprooted. ——---- -

in

Is CRy Automobile Livery—Phon^Smoke Taylor’s Ls. Vola^Cigars, Ico

" Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c
i-
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